**NREMT Team Leader Attributes**

- Creates, implements and revises an action plan
- Communicates accurately and concisely while listening and encouraging feedback
- Receives, processes, verifies, and prioritizes information
- Reconciles incongruent information
- Demonstrates confidence, compassion, maturity, (respect for team members), and command presence
- Takes charge
- Maintains accountability for team’s actions/outcomes
- Assesses situation and resources and modifies accordingly

**NREMT Team Member Attributes**

- Demonstrates followership – is receptive to leadership
- Maintains situational awareness
- Utilizes appreciative inquiry
- Avoids freelance activity
- Uses closed-loop communication
- Reports progress on tasks
- Performs tasks accurately and in a timely manner
- Advocates for safety and is safety conscious at all times
- Leaves ego/rank at the door